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KS5

CORE PE ROUTE 1 KS4
Outdoor and adventurous 
activities 
How will my cardiovascular 
performance affect orienteering 
and outdoor activities?

Outdoor and adventurous activities  
What strategies should I use to cope with success 
and failure, and manage my emotions effectively?

Athletics
How do I change pace and 
technique for different track events?
Or
How do I prepare effectively for field 
events?
How is my chosen activity 
officiated?

Invasion games  
How do I incorporate advanced skills 
and tactics in my team game 
performances?
How do I develop my zone defence 
and pivot in the air to outwit 
opponents in Netball?
How do I use set plays to my 
advantage in Football?
How do I refine the skills I need in 
order to successfully officiate team 
games, in Netball or Football?

Outdoor and 
adventurous activities 
How do I apply problem 
solving skills to different 
scenarios?

Invasion games  
How can I monitor fitness 
requirements for team games? 
Which components of fitness are my 
strengths and how do I improve in 
team games? 
How does my power affect my 
performance in Football or Netball?

SKI TRIP 

Invasion games 
How can I monitor fitness 
requirements for team games?
How do I use the shot clock in 
Basketball?
How do I time a tackle to my advantage 
in Rugby?
How skills do I need to develop in order 
to successfully officiate team games?

Strike and field events
How do I play off base in 
rounders?
How do I develop pitching 
skills in softball?
How do I use a successful 
overarm bowl in cricket?
What knowledge do I need 
to successfully officiate 
strike and field events?

YR11

Invasion games  
How do I incorporate advanced skills 
and tactics in my team game 
performances?
How do I position myself for an 
attacking or defensive formation?
How do I develop zone defence and 
know how to play in both attack and 
defence positions in Basketball?
How do I refine the skills I need in 
order to successfully officiate team 
games, in Basketball or Rugby?

Strike and field events
How do I successfully perform a donkey 
drop bowl?
How do I disguise my directional hitting 
in rounders?
How do I review tactics and 
implement changes to 
make my team more 
successful?

Outdoor and adventurous 
activities  
How do I personally risk assess 
outdoor adventurous activities?

SKI TRIP 

Science E1M

E1M

E1M

Skills and techniques

Tactics and strategies
KEY Problem solving

Cross curricular 

Sports Day 


